First Day of School Booklist

School’s First Day of School by Adam Rex E Rex GROWING UP
Ally-Saurus and the First Day of School by Rich Torrey E Tor GROWING UP
Chu’s First Day of School by Neil Gaiman E Gai GROWING UP
I’ll go to school if...by Bo Flood E Flo GROWING UP
First Day by Joan Rankin E Ran GROWING UP
Little Cliffs First Day of School by Clifton Taulbert E Tau GROWING UP
Ham and Pickles First Day of School by Nicole Rubel E Rub GROWING UP
Super Saurus Saves Kindergarten by Deborah Underwood E Und GROWING UP
The Class by Boni Ashburn E Ash GROWING UP
Mission: Back to School by Susan Hood E Hoo GROWING UP
Bob and Flo by Rebecca Ashdown E Ash GROWING UP
It’s your First Day of School, Annie Claire by Nancy Carlstrom E Nan GROWING UP
Mom, it’s my first day of Kindergarten! By Heywan Yum E Yum GROWING UP
My New Teacher and Me by Al Yankovic E Yan GROWING UP
Kitty Cat Kitty Cat are you Going to School? by Bill Martin E Mar GROWING UP
Dad’s First Day by Mike Wohnutaka E Woh GROWING UP
Planet Kindergarten by Sue Ganz-Schmitt E Gan GROWING UP
Ruffus goes to School by Kim Griswell E Gri GROWING UP
Ready and waiting for you by Judi Moreillon E Mor GROWING UP
This School Year will be the Best! by Kay Winters E Win GROWING UP
A Pirates Guide to First Grade by James Preller E Pre GROWING UP
Llama Llama misses Mama by Anna Dewdney E Dew GROWING UP
Marley Goes to School by John Grogan E Gro GROWING UP
Splat the Cat by Rob Scotton E Sco GROWING UP
Off to First Grade by Louise Borden E Bor GROWING UP
Happy School Year by Susan Milord E Mil GROWING UP
Wow! School! by Robert Neubecker E Neu GROWING UP
First Grade Here I Come! by Nancy Carlson E Cal GROWING UP
The New Girl-and Me by Jaqui Robbins E Rob GROWING UP
A Very Full Morning by Eva Montenari E Mon GROWING UP
Kindergarten Rocks! by Katie Davis E Dav GROWING UP
When an Elephant Comes to School by Jan Ormerod E Orm GROWING UP
The Rattlesnake who went to School by Craig Strete E Ste GROWING UP
Billy and the Big New School by Laurence Anholt E Ahn GROWING UP
Look out Kindergarten, Here I come! by Nancy Carlson E Car GROWING UP
I am not going to School Today! by Robie Harris E Har GROWING UP
First Day by Joan Rankin E Ran GROWING UP
Countdown to Kindergarten by Alison McGhee E McG GROWING UP
Wemberly Worried by Kevin Henks E Hen GROWING UP
Miss Blingergarten gets ready for Kindergarten by Joseph Slate E Sla GROWING UP
Marco goes to School by Roz Chast E Cha STORIES
Froggy goes to School by Jonathan London E Lon STORIES
Amelia Bedelia’s First Day of School by Herman Parish E Par STORIES
Oliver and his Alligator by Paul Schmid E Sch STORIES
I am too Absolutely Small for School by Lauren Child E Chi STORIES
My Name is Yoon by Helen Recorvitis E Rec STORIES
Moses goes to School by Isaac Millman E Mil STORIES
Suki’s Kimono by Chieri Uegaki E Ueg STORIES
Foxy by Emma Dodd E Dod STORIES
Maisy’s First Day by Lucy Cousins E Cou FAVORITES
Meet the Barkers: Morgan and Moffet go to School by Tomie dePaola E deP FAVORITES
Miss Mingo and the First Day of School by Jamie Harper E Har NATURE
Harry and the Dinosaurs by Ian Whybrow E Why NATURE
Get Ready for Second Grade, Amber Brown by Paula Danziger ER Dan
Amanda Pig, School Girl by Jean Van Leeuwen ER Van
Yoko’s World of Kindness: Golden Rules for a Happy Classroom by Rosemary Wells ER Wel
Stuart goes to School by Sara Pennypacker J Pen
Stuart’s Cape by Sara Pennypacker J Pen
First Day in Grapes by L. King Perez J Per
Princess Posey and the First Grade Parade by Stephanie Greene J Gre
Judy Moody was in a Mood. Not a good mood. A Bad mood. by Megan McDonald J Mcd
The Show and Tell War and other Stories about Adam Joshua by Janice Lee Smith J Smi
Ramona the Brave by Beverly Cleary J Cle
First Day of School by Nicola Barber J 312.12 Bar